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I #«t* » :+ i », e * You 1 _
I think of Leo now, all the , But why should she be unhappy?" I ‘ 18 the melody with vvhirh that I nrtimiixr .. , "T“ T

étrange, unreal happenings of what , I wondered. "You mean because he ' ^am’no «hanns the birds and beasts was going on ^in T "^‘rsl(>0<l what 
Sb. called the last year of his is leaving home?- /Zaubcrflôte.’ •• 6e<U,t8 ,2m look i jf” 8 mrfj . »"*'
life slip away and the picture that I remember that Hedwig hesitated, .. hadn't just placed it but the cws I foit yilrn ,1, len cauf.h.t ln llis
bS Ce calls up is of a little hoy then, merely saying. "It is bad W . Mozart simphei y is Ünm.ï going on had ”1=
,n a sheepskin girdle with a chaplet : the health,” changed the subject. takable," I replied. * had son” xvorrt - , ,re 2* he
of leaves about his head, playing j I did not see Leo again for twelve . *-*? looked off at the drifting certainty of ‘his litn?1’’ the.fun™ 
° re-„ , I or fifteen years; for the next sum- =,ouds above the dingy roof-tops aI pérhnns but L n ,‘°™ a,,nir'

mer I went to France to study, and ’c stood there among th^ vlncs the In the ijee moL h C°",’ il' j" nu’ 
after that the break-up of home lght an(i shade from the wistaria good deal nlthmiîh tn a
kept me from spending an/ mor^ over his head and face he ?onnl mattei ZTnTlT °* ?*'"
siimmers at Newberry. It was just looked more than ever like a young 1 u ' 1 n t n e wcnt on
after I had received the contract to Wa°. 8"od; yet I realized, in the re 
decorate a new Western state-house outdoor light, some tired

as I sat ”

°Ut again directly' with his 
oboe, upon which he played a few 
oars of a Mozart melody, and the 
oanary to my astonishment, after 

°‘a ,ew Æbirps' repeated

taügh?dan,tuLn”ViaexcSdCOUld “

"Oh, yes with ® „ .. *1UU',” ‘"my studio our acquaintance
But few birds are il HP ‘en“- dfeI°Pcd into that impersonal sort
Hans." Then he m ^ ,n !• a BS °f int,macy that frequently comes
Peat Ms little solo "V h. blrd f6" "-bout between. the painter and his

' - ■ - t e solo. You recognize subject; yet I never came to feel
V Witll nrlxiel. tVlnt T----- .. 11.. . *

f - * —SVXX.W. But Leo did
not explain. Instead he returned to 
the subject of his prospective posing.

We arranged for three or four af
ternoons a week. During these 
hours in my studio our acquaintance

thing else. But then I am so strong .♦«t*»..,.
I shall escape." '
™.,I^ape ” echoed. But Leo did ! *

Time Proves All Things

One r°°f may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear wm
show up the weak spots. wlU
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mous tableaux at Newberry, almost 
twenty years ago now,—but in my 
mind 1 seem to see a sun-burned hill
top against a blue sky piled high 
with white clouds. "Pan and the 

ou—" De Long called it
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Young Shepherd _
—and, at that evanescent moment 
when the soft roundness of the child 
njerges into the slim strength of the 
bov, Leo was surely as beautiful as 
anv shepherd boy that ever piped 
upon the Attic hills.

I bad often seen him before, of 
course, about the village streets. His 

, older sister Hedwig was my little 
! gjster Sue’s music-teacher. But pro

bably more boy than artist in my 
perceptions at that time—I had just 
finished mv first year at the ert 
school—I seemed never to have rea

lized Leo’s peculiar, distinctive beau- 
I n.y until I saw him in the frame 

there, freed from his uncouth boyish 
garments, transformed into a little 

I lad of Greece.
Leo’s parents were German. His 

father, of aristocratic antecedents, a 
; fact to which their name and the 

family features bore testimony, was 
one of the many who fled to Ameri
ca in the early seventies. But, so
cially deteriorated as is often the 
-case with the better class of Ger
mans in this country, he seemed 
quite content with the maintenance 
of his honest little grocery shop. 
And our acquaintance, except for 
Sue’s professional connection with 
Hedwig, was limited to the exchange 
of cordial greetings on the street. 
But we knew, as one" knows even 
one’s humbler neighbors’ affairs in a 
small community, that they were all 
more or less talented musically, and

that one spring evening, as I sat 1 orn lines in his face that should 
in a front-row seat at a concert in aot haVe been there, for he was 
Carnegie Hall, I noticed among the ^ Bke ia young Hercules, 
wood-wind players a smooth-shaven Ycs- there is but one Mozart," he 
young man with an extraordinarily j said- “But after all one could 
beautiful profile that had something ! not easily mistake them one from
xro^lial 1 r f n mn !.. n m nRr...if I * TJ a ^ tllO ot hop ' 1uuuv lt. He was I other, the inspired ones ’’ IT»» evnort.xl f ,^1 T X '11 lu lIlu-

1 .wanted, without : «”<* looked at me, a light he had finnllv sure2.iL|n<|Xt fnll,.nK
: it, for the youth kindling in his blue eyes. "There is a Position "in 11. , ’’ 111 securing
door scheme i - Schubert—he is the wild woods, the "Then Him will°he'ai O!'cbos^.l'a'
3r this decoration smell of ferns and tho cmm.i .1 ............ . > ^ Jealous, I

....... .. »vii u oil
no became more and more silent, so 
that, when I spoke to him it seemed , 
ns if his mind had to travel a great 
distance to reach me, and. I had in- j 
variably to repeat my remark! Then I 
again he would have sudden fits of ! 
fmycty that somehow did not seem 
natural. One day he told me sud- 1 
denly out of a long reverie that he |

vaguely familiar about 
the very type I had 
hope of discovering
in the Grecian outdoor scheme a - — — „1IU woous thn Then i-Tn»c ,
was working out for this decoration. ®Tn(‘11 of ferns and the sound of the remarked '.ft,.,- / 1 b|° ,oalous'” 1 
I watched him through the rest of brook. Beethoven is the placid meat : STfl, H.ÏÏ, „ I
the performance, mentally posing dows and yet also the fury of the frequent I v in our ,i!l!|f had ny>,‘:l,v<l I
him, adjusting him in my compose- »tom. And Wagner, he is everv- tion desultory conversa- I
tion, yet all the while vaguely tor- thing^-thc winds and the tempest ' I <•« \
mented) by the resemblance that elud- the earth, the sea and all that in had hr.'-, 'j„. 1 . 11J1'0, Says Uin.t shi
ed identification. Then at a cer- them is, and the morning stars sine- I time ’’ r 'rh °. . a‘lsK.a long
tain moment, the angle of the rais- : 'ng together. But Mozart—he is an in his PV<»s’ h,m 1 SQW
ed arms, the turn of the head, sud- j «ghteenth century formal trarden or But ih.. 1aIM'.v light of a lov-
denly brought it to me. It was Leo wnh wide green lawns and clipped ' gleam came in them ,UKan °<ifl

I recalled having heard that or- 1 ^Ws and little temples—but always son l toll H n ‘ vh^ ,r,Ca'
chestral musicians were moderately above, the great eternal sky <*nd the “A safe r, n , ™y- ^’Kr,‘ts- 
paid, and it occurred to me as quite Gternal sunshine.” nnfi f ' ' .anl- J observed.

- .. t j __a Lî_ n a. Tt —a ... ................ : aTia to my surprise the strange look
more marked ;

1 v v/a-^cx-vw vw a».*- viu.w , ------and to mv
possible that I could get him to was not only his little rhapsody in Ia-u-s .‘ vos hoc-.n
pose for me. So directly after the J-hat held me silent for the moment I it was almost -v inn'- 
performance I went around to the but the rapt look in Leo’s face. Cer- - "That WhnV 1 A 1 ''anmg- 
musicians' entrance, and happening tam,v he had made no mistake in not tell it, l ;ink' llans can- to catch him just coming out. I in- choosing his profession. “Ï i do ! t“«h hi" h^.f^i 'TL !
troduced myself to him. He did not not know which you love best ” 1 could ,,t nYi 1 • » ° aughcd- 1
recollect my face, of course, but he i said. y °Ve b6St’ 1 that P d T ^ WtM? rt Was aboi,t
recalled quickly, Tvith a native "} love them all best,” he replied ' "I am- ‘ sure u mC-i
charm of manner that I remembered j smiling. "They arc all music and 1 "that vmi hnv„’nn ,. ‘cp.h<“d hastll.y-
as characteristic of the family, my ! they are all outdoors. All irrent i mind Ivivinn- ‘ ■v »ot-s you wouldname and my little sister Sue-now music is cosmic, a part of naC He enve n Y onP ,know- ,
gtoayn up and married I enquired ; Such music us the compositions of i all have our ‘ s«reiV' ho repli'd

------ caches mu- 1 Rossim and Drm.i-7v.ttn ;r. *v.. ___ . ... .. n<- replied
non-comnnttally. 1'ht-n he relapsed

aierafi fAfrothnr ~ ^ “ 1 her wasted youth and charm.£yeptatrthGe^atnh”fa7h,rff ^He

= - - -* -------- ■ T, . , —' Lions of
for Hedwig. "She stijl teaches mu- i Hossim and Donizetti is the music 
sic," Leo answered. "All the others ! of indo-ors. It is charming, cf 
are married. She is the only o-ne course, in another way, like 
ait h-ome with father." ; quaint little spinnet in an old-time

I fèlt a little pang at the sense of I drawing-room. But one cannot Us
her wasted youth and charm. Hed

the
(kind of irta-n that her family’s socialknew, also, that an older brother > ° . .. . , . , - ,

was a violinist in a New York ore i Stat™ ln f®' ?d°Pt!,d ™ Ï
chestm and that Loo (whose whole W°Vld Tben

„„„ waoie spol!e 0( the De Long tableaux of
Z reuthbd J- J waa SOmrth,;K i Leo’s childhood. "I want you in 
fjute ' 1 uoso upon bbe , that same character now," Î said,
c ‘ . I and went on to elaborate more ful-
u oraetimes I stopped to talk with j ]y. After a moment’s consideratibn 
e wig when she came to give Sue Leo said he thought he could manage 

her lesson. Without possessing Leo’s it, and asked whether he should 
ex raore inary beauty, Hedwig had a ; come to see me. to make the 
de icatc aristocratic charm of face ; rangements or if I would come to 
and manner-I can recall her dis- Mm. I decided in favor of the lat
ine y ci en now, and, being far ter, for I have a fancy for seeing the 

more into igent and interesting than people I am go-ing to paint in their 
c o her Newberry girls, our meet- Dwn environment however remote 

ings mig t easily have become more , intention of my representation, and 
I eZU,ent and «ssmmed a more per- , hastily took', down his address on the 

’ h vd U n0t edge of my program.
■ the watchfulness of my conservative He lived, I disco veiled, in an old-

mo er, on . even more than that. I fashioned house with’ a small square 
or e^ gir s own gentle yet im- I Qf grass in front of it, in a neighbor-

fwnetrable dignity. One conversa- 
I tion we had, in the summer of the 
J Bp Ix>ng tableaux, which I had oc 
I casion to' remember afterwards. I 
I had inquired for Leo. and I noticed 
I that a little shadow came upon her? 
I face at my question, although she 
I answered with an obvious sense of 
I pride in her announcement.
J “Oh, Leo—he has gone to New
I York to study the oboe.”
I And I had inquired, "Why not the 
I flute?"

"The oboists receive more," Hed- 
! explained. "There are fewer of 
j them, so they are more in demand."
I I asked why that was, and it 
I seemed to mv t hat she answered less 

simply and directly than usual. I 
I -'emember she said, for one thing,
I that not. every musician, however ta- 
I faatod. could beconie an oboist, and 

that a bassoon-player in the same 
I orchestra with Otto who had re- 
I cent!y visited them had said that 
I Leo had the equipment of one man 
j in a thousand,—the flexible lips, the 
I chest, development, the breath von- 
f trol. Oboists, she quoted the bas

soon-player ns saying, were born

hood bordering upon that part of 
the town known as Greenwich vil-

ton to them for long.
"You seem to me to belong out

doors, • I said. "I had thought it 
rag-ht be the association of that 
chddish tabieaux, but I see now 
that it is your real self."

"It is the way I fee!,- Leo ans
wered. "Perhaps because I was 
born in the country. Sometimes I 
feel suffocated in these streets. That 
IS why I itVe down here where I can 
at least see the vines and sit in the 
sunshine. Unfortunately one cannot 
be a professional musician and live 
outdoors—that was for the golden 
age in Greece. But how beautiful it 
must have been to play one’s pipe 
under the trees and have the birds 
answer from the branches1 ’ ’ }jt. 
Paused; then, with the air of one 
laughing at himself for his fantastic 
imaginings, he turned to the little 
concentrated fragment of life jn the 
cage. "But here I have Hans—and 
we are both in a eagre-although 
mine is a hit larger." Then he• — ....... ........- «t viu mrger. Then h<>

huge. It had a sort of continuous j asked Hans if he would like to •• 
veranda built out from every floor j out for a while, and the bird 
with wrought-iron railings which j it understood began to jumu e •'
were covered with wistaria vines, citedly from ]>erch to perch P CX~
at that time just beginning to 
blossom. Leo’s room was rather 
bare and fitted out with deprdssing- 
ly cheap furniture, but it was large, 
sunny and clean, and was saved' fromV 
any air of loneliness by the large ■ 
display of family photographs, 
among vYhich babies and half-grown 
children conspicuously figured. There 
were algo a print of Beethoven and 
one of Schubert upon the wall. Leo 
greeted me with his cordial, half- 
formal German courtesy, which Ame
rican birth and plebeian associations 
seemed not to have obliterated, then 
saying, “It is pleasanter outside,” 
led the way out through the open 
French window to the balcony. I 
discovered a canary in a particular
ly roomy cage hanging anfong the 
wistaria vines. Leo stopped and 
whistled to it, and with the pathe
tic quivering response of the caged 
bird it broke at once into a joyous

. ,------ 1 “ puixin.
Aren t you afraid of losing him””

I asked as Leo opened the cage 
door and drew the bird out upon 
his hand. 1

He shook his head. "I could not 
lose Hans.”rp, mo vvnoie little e

hen we sat down on the veranda so uncomfortable that 1 wa 
u"d__dlfCUSSed.the b6** da.vs and when we had covered the few

into one of his silent 
One day, about a wwk after 

that, when he had finished posing, 
we walked down through the park! 
which is near my studio. A storm' 
was coming, and the wind was iust- 
ling the leaves'. The sky was quite 
black. I noticed that Leo cast 
frowning glances at the ti-/es as we 
walked along.

“What an ominous sort of whis
pering sound they make," T said. 
"It always gives me a sensé of im
pending disaster."

I noticed that he looked at me 
curiously. "You hear them1, too?" ho 
said.

Then he came closer to me and 
spoke in a low tone, looking about* 
as if he feared being overheard. 
"What have you heard them say?"

I ns t i ne t i vel y I moved a 1 i tt lv away 
from him. "Heard who say? I 
don’t understand."

He made a motion of his head in 
the direction of the trees, saving I 
"The voices."

I hesitated, scarcely knowing how : 
to answer. He again edged closer ' 

i to me. "Have they said the same 
thing to you?" lie asked.

I I began to feel as if I were in a bad 
dream. "What have they said to 
you?" I asked.

But he only moved away from me 
and laughed, shaking Iris head as if 
to say that 1 could not get. it out 
of him that way. "You tell me 
first." he said, childishly.

The whole little episode nftule me

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
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the BEST as to get the 
next bast.

The most skilful baking 
can t make good bread 
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housewife by using
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can bake bread that will 
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JUST RIGHT.
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farther 
And I dec

old

I i In

1 , . .............. . “, I Uil V» 1 V l.l V/IXre Ul> UI1W 111W Cl JU
I 71 mn . ,C!o he had taken Leo soft little song full of overt ones 
lawny with him, to work for a who-
■ Inrs-hip at a conservatory.
I • ,',R n Poetic instrument," I
■ said, "and it seems to belong to 
■Ix-o somehow. It suggests green
■ rushes and brooks and Greece and 
gArrndy."

But Hedwig, instead of meeting mv 
|outhurst with her German respon-

hours for sitting, while Hans flew maining vards to the I'ifi ,]
about like an embodied sunbeam street entrance to the park where
UTnons the violet Wistaria bios- Leo took his Eighth Amure è ’ for birds
to pSércTüpon8r Ir"m ntimf tD time ,h.t"rmd ,ra< k U- park again." j <“"i "f the bird.’ 

perch upon Leo s- hand or shoal- thinking over his strange wbrds „„d \ "The (reach. ,,,,,
"T , manner nil the way home. Suddenlv ‘ * gasped, woml

hadhto?” .'“T1 1 hnV° Ilt,dWiff’H r™mrk lhat morning long have heard arlghl
together" d' 'U' havp llvcd i,K° "'hen she had announced 1.....-, i Leo did not
Wfem HnnS and '■ choice of his profession returned to ! eyes returned
nothing TnotT" “y he wil1 me' ’She had said that oboe playing I "The

it: .ff a n,°te". was Itad for the health for 1 he nerves
is remark induced a reflection she meant, no doubt, for Leo cer-

nl.v was either very much run

' cage Coveivd with tin
“What has Hons do,,,.. ,

and what uiv you doing?” 
“Composing," |,o unsweivd; but I 

observed that t|,v shift ,,f
Was quit,, blank exer,., for „„I1K,
scribbled across the top; Th,. 
Snake’s Song.’’

L«, looked ,,p and niy , 
ni'lst I rave conveyed to hill, , lie 
cessity for some exj,lallation, 
lie ,remarked: '.Vnalos and birds 
were originally of the same species^ 
as you, of eoui*. know. And tlint" 

,v mind is the explanation of 
fhscitmMon whioii snakes have

if tile eh,

of birds.'
mid

whi'Ch I saw no reason for not voie- ......... . ...... vrrv rouen nr
ing frankly, for our old Newberry down or seriously upset al)out some
association, slight as it had been thing. ' ' aoout some
seemed to have placed us upon 

v ,,vv,v ov“K 11,11 1,1 LA.W» LAA.nro. i friendly, informal footing 
What an extraordinary song!" I "You have evidently escaped mn 

exclaimed. Leo smiled. I saw that trimony so fnr ’’
I» toW^the MUto bird. Leo’s* face became grave. "I an

Oh. Hans, he is a musician also, ! too poor.” 
he said.

“Hans,” I laughed. u,
ny name for a bird ! ’ 

"Boos it seem so

A few days after that I had occa
sion to change the hour of our ap
pointment and, glad of an excuse to 
get out in the wonderful May sun
shine, T walked down to Leo’s 

j • house instead of sending him M
Mltat a fun-] choice/'T ob^vji^ y°Ur witha" three «T* “ ■ * I

0 wnh a u,cce Of manuscript | "No. he did not sing

'•'--«.«.i .c=i7u„- almost all canaries are Hans, as in t house here on th*» T, TÊZiZ ZhJC}\ T fm,nd so farming. ! America they are Dick. All our | could maL monev^noLh t R J , ^ 
■ thor • suri(1pnJy prave. "But my mo- canaries at home were named Hans, i marry her " * 6 d
lolHnctS ’'n^aPPy about it. Her But you shall hear him perform." | "s|ur<
I brother was an oboist." Leo went back into the room and

In Germanyj Am^hÜîtz^ ^ £ | S’^t th.n- I ’If

If T sont IV r A- , ,. f What t bon ? I asxed, for

M

y. u

J} Yard
of flannel is still a 

i yard after washed 
I with

Surprise 
Soap

Its pure hard Soap-. 
thats why.

LIVER COMPLAINT

Don’t forget 
tie name— 5

Sur prise y IS/RPRIS^

jurely,” I exclaimed 
! ci an, in a big orchestra 
I enough paid for that! ”

I, get eight dollars for each per
formance with the orchestra.” Loo 
explained frankly. "But there are 
only fourteen concerts in the year, 
so I have to make up at the tho 
tros, and there they pay only two 
dollars and a half a night, and -one 
must play such’ stupid music! It is 
not music at all, usually. And T 
have to piny there all summer, if I 
am not fortunate enough to get a 
place in a summer concert orchestra. 
But next year, perhaps, I shall geLa

f°S
week at eight dollars each. There is 1 
much hard work about it, but then 
wc could afford to get married and 
spend the whole Rummer outdoors.” ■ 

"Tint two dollars and a half „ 
night 1” T exclaimed. "Why the stage 
carpenters must get more than ' 
that ! ”

"More than twice as much." re
plied Leo calmly. "Art often does 
not pay—from that standpoint."

"And yet T a.m told that/ good 
oboists are scarce." I wondered.

■---- 1 iTi mo uvor is me uni» f I
fcwn of bile, which ie the natural regulator last 
of the bowels.

Whenever th. liver became, dcrangrf, . "Laughing!” I exclaimed. Then, I 
end the bile duct, dogged, liver complaint | Lutghed myself, hut ns one laughs 
is produced, and is manifested by the pre- nt the shock of t,’r* incongruous, not 
•enoe of constipation, pain under the right 1 with anV <»f mirth. After a
shudder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, moment IjCO laughed also, but 
slimy-ooated tongue and headache, heart
burn, jaundice, sour stomach, water brash, 
oatarrh of the stomach, etc.

Uvar Complaint may be cured by 
avoiding the above mentioned causes, keep
ing tho bowels free, and arousing tho slug-
I7iah liver with f.ket er.n.l If-______ i . *

din It is by a river in New Jcr- 
■s»>. would tdierv for the whole 
-ui oer. you s,.. Anna must
wait «1,1,1 |OT vacation Another 
Ma.v here tins summer. So I shall 
yt'iii \vi* can 'both go."

"That is very foolish of you," I
A'!.d :V°U ought lo «x> much 

t.lvn11 Now Jersey."
. if poKsibl,. n, get Leo 

UivSf defore 1 left

: The m-xt day he did net coma 
1 ’ '-' 1 ' ll,R appointment with me, 

1111,1 as I-had found hint the soul 
of pvnctUnlily and reliability I fear
ed ek,anally |„ consideration of his 
recent strange syjnplonm—that he 
might I,,, ill -So Into in the after
noon I started down in |the dircetlont 
of bis lodgings.

As 1 walked up the half-light
in reuse I met a young girl com

ing down. I lei' cheeks wore flushed
il ml there was a frightened look in 
her eyes. h occurred to me that it 
Ui|s Aiiii-.i- I had seen her i>hoto- 
gini'li in Leo’s room- and from? her 
"mimer I feared that something
Iniglii have happened; hut in ans
wer to my knock he called me to- 

, COX1ICÏ in, in a perfectly natural 
vokv. , I h- was working over his 
instrument and looked up and itodd- 
eo as I entered, but continued his 
work without apology. That wns 
nof. like L<-<>; but I noticed the two 
thin hits.of wood that belong to the 
mouth-pieco of the oboe lying en 
the table, and supposing that, like 
many other players of wind instru
ments, it was his custom to make 
these reeds exactly adapted to his 
indii ifinal use, [ felt n sense of re- 
U<-f at the apparently normal „„ 
common j dace nature of his occupt

“It has iilnyed false lately,” no 
explained, "hut now I have fixed it. 
Liston.” He picked up the instru
ment and blew into it, but there was 
no sound, for he had removed elm 
reeds. Then he looked up at me 
with .a smile -of peculiar radiance.
“Is not that a wonderful tone? So 
fin-, so delicate, so ethereal? At 
Inst it is perfect. It is the pipe 
of Pan!"

He laughed softly. For the mo
ment I could not be sure that this 
was not some obscure irony on Ix-o’a

--------- ... part, both voice and expression were
tificially, as if he wanted to put me : so natural. Yet somehow I shrank

directly. iTis 
st range title, 

idea is the song of t he snake 
that, fascinates the bird and lures 
it to death." he explained calmly- - 
ro calmly that it almost reassured 
rue. although I could not hut feel his 

-'not ive to he h most unpleasant ma
nifestation of the (îermnn fantastic-

j 1 did not .pursue the singular sub
ject -further. however. "I suppose 
Hans Wanted to ring his own songs. 

i Ls that why he is in disgrace?" i

refilied Leo’

sently, I thought. One of the first • r •things I noticed was the cana^ j ^ "iin j^l.^'S’Tired

a long time at the covered cage be
fore he answered me. and as his face 
was almost entirely turned front 

™ , . r _ i me I could not see his expression.
----rTÎÎ®* °®ce.o{ 1,v°r is the mom. j “Ho was laughing." he sajd at

he

liver complaint.
Mr.Gao. Pawoatt, Hamilton, Ont.,write* 
Having suffered with liver complaint im 

years and tried all sorts of remedies, I was 
a-i vised to try Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pill.
I must say, that after taking two vials of

r 'Y^rd ^od r9™” ™'"-d 1ZZ»LZ'LZïoiï- *“
n °I Tv? T did nnt I , P"“> « —M par vi.l re sToî n oO it

understand when T began to study, ill deal.,, or milled direct h, th. ThiT 
And now it seems hard to start any | Milburu Co., Limited, Toronto, QuL

off my guard. or s<M>m to fall ... 
with my delusion. T began to he 
distinctly uncomfortable, and as soon 
as we had fixed upon an hour for 
the next pose f rose to go. But as I 
was leaving I said.

"My dear boy, you ought to get 
away to the country. You look (.quite 
run down."

T would like to get into the

from continuing tho conversation. 
Instead I inquired where Hans was, 
for I did not see his cage about.

An odd expression came into Leo’s 
fare. "Tie is outside," he said.

I walked to the open window and 
looked out and saw Hans’s cage 
on the railing of the balcony, lut 

I again covered.
. ......... ... ....... _ ........ "Does his singing bother you?" I

country." replied Tx'o wistfully. And I asked, wondering if his strange de- 
loo king at him at that moment I j hi si on still persistedlooking at him at that moment , 
felt that I must have imagined these ' f-eo shrugged. "He sings no more.' 
last two ptrange conversations, for | said.
Iris face had again its gentle boyish i "Then why must, the poor little 
loo-k. "Some days I feel as if I jrhap he covered up in this hot ivea-
must just run away to some 
brook and lio down among

Tt was so exactly the way one 
rrictvred T eo. yet a thing one would 
be so .vnlikelv to out ip practice un- 
inc<= one were a- wood god !

"I know such a place," he went

cool j ther ventuied. "He will s-motli
the 1er."

I T.eo frowned. "When he is uncover
ed he talks. I am tired of hearing

"Talks," T cried.

Continued on Page 6. )


